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Left Lane
Bill Kaltenbach
Region President

hile reading last month’s Panorama, Peter
Stout’s “Editor’s Note” caught my eye. I
don’t often see pictures of motorcycles in

Panorama, and I wondered why a Ducati Scrambler

would be there.  The ar-
ticle had little to do with
the Ducati and as the
sub-title stated, “a two
wheel lesson on what
matters”, referring to our
passion for cars.  This ar-
ticle is a great read and
really hits home as I
think about the cars I
have and cars I want.
Worth looking at if you
get a chance.
We have close to 30 cars signed up for Fiesta New

Mexico in Santa Fe/Taos. So far we have people com-
ing from four states.  Looks like a fun group, so hurry

and register so you
can join us. The
block of reserved
rooms will be pulled

the 23rd of
March, so it’s
important to
make your
reservations in Santa Fe and Taos as soon as
possible.
The sooner you sign up for Fiesta New Mex-

ico, the easier it will be for us to prepare for the
event.
Even though I missed it, Mike Suttle’s

monthly breakfast at Golden Corral on San
Mateo was well at-
tended.  Don’t forget the
second Saturday in
March.  I hope I can
make it.
Our first autocross of

the year at Route 66
Casino did very well and
I thank everyone for
their good work. The
March drivers’ school
and Die Serie 1 will take
place on the 7th and 8th
at Rt. 66 Casino. 
The March Board

Meeting will be at the
Cherry Hills Library, 6:00 pm on the 10th.

See you in the LEFT LANE     
Bill

W
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Second Gear
Steve Waller

Editor

Note:
The Ramblings editor reserves the right to edit
member and other outside submissions for space
and content.  If there is a reason to publish an ar-
ticle exactly as submitted please let us know.

ill March come in like a lion or a lamb?
My guess is for New Mexico and the Road-
runner Region that it will come in like a

lamb.  That’s based on the great February weather.
We can enjoy nearly all our outdoor activities, espe-
cially driving our cars all year around.  Imagine liv-
ing on the east coast and having to deal with all that
weather. Yuck!
In addition to the usual news and features, this

month’s Ramblings includes two new advertisers.
Danlar Collision, Towing, and Recovery actually
joined our exclusive list of advertisers in February.
Probably everyone has seen their big rig tow trucks
or flatbed tow vehicles.  Danlar also repairs cars, in-
cluding Porsches, at three locations in the Duke
City. This month Silver Star Auto Haus debuts as a
Ramblings advertiser.  I enjoyed working with Chris
and his staff on their new ad. Silver Star also works
on Porsches and other luxury cars. Thanks to RRR
member Paul Teske for helping to present the op-
portunity Ramblings has for these advertisers.  I en-
courage all our readers to check out our list of
advertisers and utilize their expertise in whatever
work they do. Thanks.
In the past few years social media have enabled

any enthusiast to stay connected to Porsche activity
around the world through their computers.  Our own
Facebook page is managed by Vance Bass, and he
frequently posts interesting personal and forwarded
car infotainment for our enjoyment. I also get lots of
posts from local car guy Dan Montoya.  I haven’t
even met Dan yet but enjoy his frequent posts
through the region’s Facebook page.  I even have a
Dan Montoya file on my Apple mailbox list.  
Beyond the local guys, I also subscribe to the

LinkedIn group, Porsche People: Owners, Global
Employees and Admirers.  This group has members
all over the world and also has many interesting dis-
cussion groups.  One night I spent nearly two hours

reading the comments of Porsche owners regarding
the IMS bearing on the 996 model car.  I really got a
good dose of opinion from all sides on that one.  
Another group that publishes an interesting on-

line blog is flatsixes.com.  Last last month I watched
a video on this site of a Porsche 918 being driven,
drifting style, on a course of ice and snow in Finland,
of all places.  The car was equipped with 6mm ice
spikes on the tires. It was wild. All of these social
media sites take some time for us to access, and I
know thats tough for many folks. If you have time
for just a couple I would recommend these.  
This issue of Ramblings includes an article and

pictures from the “practice” autocross called Frost-
bite, at Route 66 Casino.  I attended only to take
pictures and I would say the drivers and cars hit it
pretty hard.  Check out the results on page 10.  
For this month’s member article I sat down with

Steve Fallon. Steve has been a great ambassador for
the Roadrunner Region and Porsche in general and
was a great help when I happened to talk with him
while I was looking for my own car.  It has been
great to get to know him better.  
Also, an important feature in Ramblings early in

the year is the calendar.  Our region has lots of activ-
ities for every Porsche enthusiast every month.  The
calendar is easily printed from the online version
and is suitable for framing.  Check it out and partici-
pate in a upcoming region event.  I hope you enjoy
the March Ramblings.
Steve Waller
ramblings@roadrunner-region-pca.org

W
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In the
Zone

Liz Shaw
Zone 9 Rep

ello Zone 9ers,
Welcome to Spring 2015! Although this

column is the March edition, I’m really writ-
ing it in February, just back a few days from the Win-
ter Board of Directors meeting in Baltimore. The
Executive Council and National Staff were busy for 2
solid days of meetings and we accomplished quite a
bit. The Zone Reps
met all day on Friday,
with guest speakers Jo
Martin, National
Safety Chair, Monarch
and Damon Lowney,
PCA Website, David
O’Neal, National Es-
cape Chair and Alex
Bell, new HPDE Chair.
On Saturday, we heard
from Vicki Earnshaw,
new Club Racing
Chair, Jennifer Webb,
National Awards
Chair, Dan Cole, Region Focus Editor, and then we
met for the Board of Directors meeting in the after-
noon. Then that night after dinner, we got on a bus to
the National Headquarters. It was a real treat to meet
many of the people that we’ve only known by email
or phone – and to see lots of the Club memorabilia,
which has been collected through the years. The
highlight of the evening was the unveiling of the new
911 GTS Club Coupe. PCA Executive Director, Vu
Nguyen, and PCA Past President, Manny Alban, de-
scribed the history of the development of the car. The
car was first unveiled at last month’s Rolex 24 in Day-
tona, but it was still exciting to see the car, just a few
feet away. Porsche will build 60 GTS Club Coupes
and all but one will be available to PCA members
only. One car will be given away to a lucky Club

member. The car is definitely an eye-catcher and the
two big distinctive features are the unique color (Club
Blau) and the ducktail rear spoiler. You can get more
info about the car, including links to some videos, on
the PCA website.  
I’m still formulating my plans for Region visits this

year but so far, I’m planning to attend events inside
and outside of Zone 9
in March, April and
May. I’ll finally get to
attend The 12 Hours
of Sebring in March
and I’m really looking
forward to it. Road-
runner Region will
start their autocross
Die Serie in March
and West Texas Re-
gion has a long tour
planned for the mid-
dle of the month. 
In April, I’m plan-

ning to attend Alpine
Mountain Region’s 40th PCA Anniversary and then
the following week, I’m going to the California Festi-
val of Speed at Fontana. I’m also hoping to attend the
HPDE at High Plains Raceway, on the last weekend
of April.
Coming up in May, possibly a visit to West Texas

Region for an autocross or a social event. Then there’s
Roadrunner Region’s Fiesta New Mexico over Memo-
rial Day weekend and following that set of events will
be Intermountain Region’s Amazing Rally (on my
bucket list!). 
Hope to see you at a Porsche event soon!

Liz Shaw
Zone 9 Rep

H
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R O A D R U N N E R  
R E G I O N Member Profile

RRR: Before we talk about your car life, what other lives do you lead?

Steve: I’m just a retired old _____. I enjoy traveling. Peg and I have been to California
and Arizona several times in the past year. We have a cruise to Alaska planned for later
this year. We plan on attending the Rennsport Reunion.

RRR: Was there anyone who was a car influence in your life?

Steve: My dad. He liked big American big engine cars. He was a mechanical engineer
and enjoyed playing with cars all the time. He would drag race his ’53 Oldsmobile. It was
the family car. He would pull out the back seat and my sister and I would sit on it and

watch him drag race. Go, Dad, Go!

RRR: Other than Porsche, any other cars you owned that were special?

Steve: The first car I bought was a ’53 Ford for $50 bucks. Later on I had a ’68 GTO. Then I got into big family
cars. There are a lot of cars I owned in the past I wish I still had.

RRR: What was the first Porsche you purchased?

Steve: A 1959 356A coupe. I bought it for 950 bucks in 1966, drove it a couple years and sold it for $1500.
Thought I’d made a killing. I wish I had it back today. I also had a ’67 911S Targa, soft window.

RRR: Any experiences with the first car that stick out?

Steve: I probably drove the 911S 200,000 miles. I won the SCCA national autocross title in 1979. I owned that
car 17 years. In the late 70s I helped build three 911 SCCA race cars with some buddies in Texas. We got back
together in 1999 and raced an Audi S4 in the SCCA Continental race series for several years. I was a pit guy,
never drove. But we raced at all the great well-known road courses around the country. That was a hoot.

RRR: How many speeding tickets have you gotten?

Steve: Only about three. I’ve been pretty lucky.

RRR: Is there a new model Porsche that would look good in your garage?

Steve: Oh yeah, several. Maybe a new GTS or a new Macan.

RRR: How long have you been in the Roadrunner Region?

Steve: I moved to Albuquerque in 2008, have
been active since then. I had joined the Maverick
region in Texas in 1972. I’ve been pretty active
most of my adult life.

RRR: Do you attend Porsche Parade or other big
car events?

Steve: I’ve attended three Parades. We did
Rennsport in 2008 and 2011.

RRR: Any advice for new members of the club?

Steve: Get involved. Lots of good people to meet.

Interview by Steve Waller

This month we talk to Steve Fallon
Member-at-Large, Roadrunner Region, PCA 

Roadrunner Ramblings March 2015
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Joel Godfredson
President 
Alpine Mountain Region PCA
(719) 660-2512
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FROSTBITE NUMBER 1 • February 2, Rt. 66 Casino
Event Chair: Randy Torbett
Times shown include penalty cones. Each cone adds 2 seconds. 30 drivers; 323 runs; average run: 36.677 sec.; 16 DNFs
FTD: M05M, Billy Sapp, 996 Turbo, 31.687 sec.

Raw Scores

Times by Class

Workers Needed for Die Serie 1, March 8! (See page 16)
Hi, everyone. It's time to get worker positions filled for the upcoming Die Serie autocross on March 8. If you're

planning on coming to the autocross and can help with the following positions, please let me know. I hope to have
most of the positions filled before the date, so we don't have to spend time assigning jobs on Sunday morning.
Thanks! I look forward to seeing you there.  Vance Bass

James Wilson: radios, computer,
wristbands, waiver forms, registra-
tion forms
• Cone hauling (truck) 
• Registration     

• Safety Steward(s)  
• Timing: James Wilson and ?
• PCA Observer
• Corner Workers 
• Starter 

• Scoreboard  
• Photographer

I hope to see you on the 8th!
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he New Mexico Roadrunner Region of the  PCA
is excited to host the 41st consecutive Fiesta New
Mexico, May 21 through May 24, 2015.  We are
inviting all of you to join us for a true southwest-

ern experience in the spectacular beauty of New Mex-
ico.
Santa Fe and

Taos are located in
Northern New
Mexico at an alti-
tude of 7,000 ft.
with high sub-
alpine tempera-
tures ranging from

40 to 95 degrees in the summer and 34 to 50 degrees
in winter. Santa Fe is our first destination, with a
renowned art scene, great shopping and wonderful
restaurants. Taos is home to Mabel Dodge Luhan, Kit

Carson, Millicent Rogers and the historical Taos
Pueblo.
Bill Oaks and Bob Blackwell, known for their great

New Mexico Drive-Outs, have planned some unfor-
gettable drives through the beautiful mountains in the
northern part of the State.
John & Elaine Rheinschmidt, our most experienced

and creative rally team, will head up our Taos rally.
Dave Stinch-

comb and Joe
Almers will organize
our concours and
lunch at the spec-
tacular Taos Coun-
try Club.
The kickoff will

be Thursday, May 21
in Santa Fe, head-
quartered at The Lodge at Santa Fe.  Friday, the 22nd,
we will caravan on a spirited drive on the high road to
Taos.  Our headquarters in Taos will be at the Sage-
brush Inn.  Built in 1920, it still retains much of its
rustic charm, while having been remodeled to provide
modern, comfortable, clean accommodations, includ-
ing indoor plumbing.
This Fiesta will be a casual New Mexico experi-

ence, so reserve
a little extra
space in your
Porsche for
your cowboy
boots. We’ll be
2-steppin’ to
live music at the Sagebrush.
Mark your 2015 calendar for May 21- 24 and let us

show you our beloved “Land of Enchantment”.

Bill & Suzy Kaltenbach, Co-Chairs
riofresco@aol.com

Joyce & Larry Hooper, Registrar
4700 Westridge Place NE
Albuquerque, NM  87111  •  505-296-8912

Fiesta New Mexico 2015
Santa Fe & Taos, New Mexico

T

Santa Fe Evening

The Lodge at Santa Fe

The Grounds at Sagebrush Inn

Taos Pueblo

Roadrunner Ramblings March 2015
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The Lodge at Santa Fe: Reservations 1-800-529-5700
Double Or King $95.00 + Tax

Sagebrush Inn, Taos: Reservations 1-575-758-2254
Room rate includes full breakfast.
Courtyard Rooms – King $137.00 + Tax
Courtyard Rooms – Queens $137.00 + Tax
Historic Fireplace Rooms $157.00 + Tax
Studio Suites $167.00 + Tax
Junior Suites $177.00 + Tax
Deluxe Fireplace $197.00 + Tax
Executive Suites $217.00 + Tax 

Accommodations and Price List

Ask for Roadrunner Porsche Club Rate. Room block ends March 23, 2015

Fiesta New Mexico 2015 Registration
Registrant                                                                  Co-Registrant                                   
Jr. Registrant, Call Registrar, 505-296-8912.        Address
City                                              State       Zip                Phone                             Email 
Is this your first Fiesta?   Y    N           Your Car: Year             Type                         Body Style 

Registration Fee includes: Name Badge, Denim Shirt, Ice Breaker (Santa Fe), Welcome Reception (Taos),
Concours Lunch, Saturday Night Mexican Buffet.

Registrant: $185; Co-Registrant: $185; Awards Banquet: $55/person; Late Fee after March 22: $25
Total Enclosed: $                              .   Men’s Shirt: S     M     L     XL      Women’s Shirt: S     M     L     XL

All fees required in advance.  PCA Membership not required. Make checks payable to Roadrunner PCA.
Mail registration and check to:  Joyce Hooper, 4700 Westridge Place NE, Albuquerque, NM 87111, 505-296-8912.

Santa Fe Plaza

Roadrunner Ramblings March 2015
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2015 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
The address for Board Meetings from now on, unless otherwise indicated:
Cherry Hills Library, 6901 Barstow St. NE, on the corner of Harper Road and Barstow Street, one block east of
Wyoming. The meetings will start at the regular time, 6:00 PM.  

March
Saturday, March 7 Drivers’ School Rt. 66 Casino
Saturday, March 7 Ladies’ Luncheon Cinnamon Sugar & Spice
Sunday, March 8 Die Serie No. 1 Autocross Rt. 66 Casino
Tuesday, March 10 Membership Meeting Cherry Hills Library
Saturday, March 14 Second Saturday Breakfast Golden Corral San Mateo
Thursday, March 19 Meet & Greet Yanni’s
Saturday, March 28 Drive-Out Location TBA

April
Saturday, April 11 Tech Session / Wheels Location TBA
Saturday, April 11 Second Saturday Breakfast Golden Corral, San Mateo
Tuesday, April 14 Membership Meeting Cherry Hills Library
Thursday, April 23 Meet & Greet Location TBA
Saturday/Sunday, April 25/26 Die Serie No. 2 & 3 Autocross Sunray Casino, Farmington

May
Saturday/Sunday, May 2/3 Driveout Safford, AZ, Hwy 191*
Saturday, May 9 Second Saturday Breakfast Golden Corral, San Mateo
Saturday, May 9 Tech Session /Concours Preparation Location TBA
Tuesday, May 12 Membership Meeting Cherry Hills Library
Thursday-Sunday, May 21-24 Fiesta New Mexico Santa Fe/ Taos
Sunday, May 25 Die Serie No. 4, Fiesta Autocross Taos

June
Saturday, June 6 New Member Luncheon Mike Suttle & Paula Sears
Sunday, June 7 Die Serie No. 5 Autocross Sandia Speedway
Tuesday, June 9 Membership Meeting Cherry Hills Library
Saturday, June 13 Second Saturday Breakfast Golden Corral, San Mateo
Saturday & Sunday, June 13 & 14 Drive-Out Pie Town / Winslow
Thursday, June 18 Meet & Greet Location TBA
Sunday-Saturday, June 21-27 Porsche Parade French Lick, IN

*http://philipganderton.com/personal-pages/porsche-pages-2/events/highway-191-drive-out-may-23-2015/

Roadrunner Ramblings March 2015
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July
Saturday, July 11 Die Serie No. 6 Autocross Sandia Speedway
Tuesday, July 14 Membership Meeting Cherry Hills Library
Thursday, July 18 Meet & Greet, Santa Fe Location TBA

August
Saturday, August 8 Die Serie No. 7 Autocross Rt. 66 Casino
Tuesday, August 11 Membership Meeting Cherry Hills Library
Friday & Saturday, August 14 & 15 Porsche Werks Reunion Carmel Valley, CA
Thursday, August 20 Meet & Greet Location TBA
Sunday, August 23 Corrales Roundup Casa de Stinchcomb

September
Tuesday, September 8 Membership Meeting Cherry Hills Library
Friday-Sunday, September 11-13 President’s Drive-Out Location TBA
Saturday/Sunday, September 19/20 Die Serie No. 8/9 Autocross McGee Park, Farmington
Friday-Sunday, September 25-27 Rennsport Reunion Monterey, CA

October
Saturday, October 3 Balloon Breakfast Porsche of Abq.
Tuesday, October 13 Membership Meeting Cherry Hills Library
Saturday, October 17 Chile Cook-Off Steve & Ann Waller
Saturday, October 17 Ladies’ Luncheon Location TBA
Thursday, October 22 Meet & Greet Location TBA
Friday-Sunday, October 23-25 Oktoberfiesta Carrera Region Las Cruces
Sunday, October 25 Die Serie No. 10 Autocross Las Cruces

November 
Tuesday, November 10 Membership Meeting Cherry Hills Library
Thursday, November 19 Meet & Greet Location TBA
Saturday, November 21 Die Serie No. 11 Autocross Sandia Speedway

December
Saturday, December 5 Christmas Party Location TBA
Sunday, December 6 Christmas Toy Drive Butterfield Jewelers
Tuesday, December 8 Membership Meeting Cherry Hills Library

Roadrunner Ramblings March 2015
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Cinnamon Sugar & Spice Cafe
5809 Juan Tabo NE, Suite A (close to where Juan Tabo meets
Eubank), Saturday March 7, 12:00 pm.

Please RSVP by February 27, to Dolores Season. Call 293-5006
or email dseason@comcast.net.

Ladies’ Lunch

Are you new to autocrossing? This school will give you the foundation
you need to start driving better, safer and faster.
The school will take place on March 7, 2015 at the Rt 66 Casino back

parking lot. We are charging $40 for the school to cover your classroom fees.
You will also be able to participate in the Die Serie #1 autocross on Sunday
free of charge, which would be $35 by it-
self. There will be a classroom session at
8:00 am in the casino Paraje Ballroom,
followed by practice sessions in the park-
ing lot on various obstacles typical to an
autocross course until around 2:00 in the
afternoon. A practice course will be set
up to finish off the day. Several instruc-
tors will be there to assist you, and you
must be present for the classroom session to participate in the driving portion of the training. Loaner helmets will
be available, but we encourage you to bring your own if you have one, as the supply is limited. Bring what you
drive - our autocrosses are open to all makes and models of vehicles.
RSVP for the school to socialmedia@roadrunner-region-pca.org
Die Serie 1 (points series) autocross follows on Sunday. Mandatory drivers’ meeting at 9:15. Lunch will be at

the Route 66 Casino buffet (not included in entry fee). Course map to follow shortly.

Saturday Autocross Drivers School, Sunday Autocross
March 7-8, 2013 - 8:00am to 3:30pm
Cost: $40 per driver for Saturday and Sunday. Sunday only: $35 per driver.
http://www.roadrunner-region-pca.org/autocross-school-route-66-casino

If you’re having any trouble logging into the members-only portion of the
club website, please contact me with your PCA number so I can set up a new
access acount for you. Due to hackers and spam overload, we had to disable
our original member account setup which also allowed you to change your
password. But I am happy to set up your account if you need it.

Ann Mulhern Waller 

Club Website Login
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The inaugural 2nd Saturday Breakfast started with a beautiful drive to get to Golden Corral on San Mateo!
A bunch of Porsche folks showed up - we had a great breakfast and conversation - then off to Cars n Coffee near
Journal Center. A wonderful time was had by all, and several not often seen members attended!  
A special note - Krickett Marquez even dressed to match her brakes and engine. When have you ever seen that?
The next breakfast will be the 2nd Saturday in March; the 14th, about 8:15 am; so we hope to see you there!

Mike Suttle and Paula Sears

Roadrunner Ramblings March 2015

This month's Meet & Greet will be at Yanni's and Lemoni Bar & Grill on Thursday, March 19th, at 6:00 pm.
We met there last year and everyone enjoyed the evening, so let's
do it again.  Yanni's is located at 3109 Central Avenue NE, which
is east of UNM on the North side of the street.  We'll be sitting on
the enclosed patio, have separate checks, and full menu selections.
There is plenty of parking behind the restaurant and an attendant
will be in the lot for the evening.  If you haven't been to Yanni's
before, go to the website yannisandlemoni.com to view the deli-
cious menu options.  Please RSVP to mmilmen@gmail.com by
March 18th.  Hope to see everyone there!

March Meet & Greet

The Inaugural 2nd Saturday Breakfast
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Membership 
Report

Paul Teske
Membership Chair    

Iwould like to welcome the new and transferred in members to the Roadrunner Region.  I invite all the member-ship to “try us on” at one of the many club events scheduled soon at a local venue near you! You can find the
schedule of upcoming events on page 14 or the Roadrunner website at www.roadrunner-region-pca.org.
Region Standings for January 2015
Total Members: 597       Primary Members: 351       Affiliate Members: 246      No transfers in or out for October.

New Members
Steve Maestas, ‘07 911 Turbo; Reita Newkirk, ‘01 911 Turbo;  Rick Wells ‘68 912

I would like to extend an enthusiastic welcome to the new members! We hope to see you soon at a regional or
national event!  Please be safe in your travels.  We will see you soon at one of our many scheduled events!

Roadrunner Ramblings March 2015

Join us as we celebrate this wonderful milestone in our club’s history!
Almost forty years ago a small group of enthusiasts from the Rocky Mountain Region met with car nuts from

Colorado Springs for a "Mini-Parade". This was the kickoff event to help start a new region. Spearheaded by Fred
Veitch and Chick Misura, Alpine Mountain Region was organized and then chartered in 1975.
The charter was presented by Hank Malter, treasurer of PCA, at the Zone 9 mini parade, formally starting up

Alpine Mountain Region. 
We are offering a very special limited edition 40th Anniversary Polo Shirt that you will be able to purchase

when you register for this event.
If you have memorabilia that you would like to put on display at this event, please contact Kathleen Lennon

so that we make sure that we have ample space for your items.
Look forward to seeing you there!

Kathleen Lennon
kklennon@comcast.net

Alpine Mountain Region's 
40th Anniversary Celebration Brunch
Broadmoor “Cheyenne Lodge”
4199 S. Club Drive
Colorado Springs, CO 80906

Saturday, April 4th 2015, 10am – 2pm
Social: 10:00am, Brunch: 11:00am
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If you didn't come to the February Meet & Greet you missed out on a really
good time. A total of 46 P-car folks met at the Heimat House for a great
evening of German food and German beer. I don't know if all 30 of the beers

they have on tap were tried, but I know a lot were sampled.  Some even tried the
7-beer sampler, but I won't name anyone specifically (Michael Galaviz). I got
many requests to go there again so certain people could continue to work their
way through the 30.  And, yes, Michael was responsible. He let Margaret drive
home, and no, they were  not in the Turbo!  It was nice to see Bill & Janice
Swope and Jules & Suzanne.  A great turn-out made for a great evening.  I'll
definitely keep the Heimat House on the "repeat" list. 

Meet & Greet at the Heimat House
by Marsha MenNe
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The Porsche Club of America cordially
invites you to attend our 60th Annual Porsche Pa-
rade Celebration in French Lick, Indiana, from
June 21-27, 2015.   Our 60th Parade coincides
with the Club’s 60th anniversary celebration, and
we’re planning a series of special events at French
Lick that will pay tribute to the cars and people
who have made us the greatest single marque
sports car club in the world. 
Parade Registration will open to PCA members

on Tuesday, March 17, 2015, at 12 Noon EDT.
The best place to read about Parade activities is
http://parade2015.pca.org/.
For the first time in recent memory, we have

not one, but two resort properties awaiting your
visit, both listed in the National Register of His-
toric Places.
The French Lick Springs Hotel, established in

1832 and the larger of the two resorts, will be host
to many of our familiar Parade activities. They re-
cently completed a 600 million dollar restoration,
bringing many comfortable present day amenities
to surroundings that are authentic to the mid 19th
century, when the current facility was built. It is
perhaps most known for their medicinal springs ––
“Pluto Mineral Water”. The actual spring is still
part of their landscape, and the gardens nearby
will host our welcome party as well as various ac-
tivities throughout the week.
Known as the 8th wonder of the world, and just

down the street, you’ll find the West Baden Springs

Hotel. This resort is home to the most breathtaking
feature of our combined facilities this year; a free-
span dome, the largest in the world until the Hous-
ton Astrodome was built in the 1960s. An
architectural marvel, this breathtaking atrium will
host our concours and victory banquets. 
Our concours will be held a few steps through

the covered bridge from the north end of the
French Lick property. Rallies will depart from the
grounds of the West Baden, and banquets will be
held on both properties. The Parade 60th year
museum, hospitality, goody store, seminars and
many meetings will be at French Lick. Both resorts
have lots of parking and car wash stations.
For those of you who are new to Parade, you

need to register for Parade on the PCA or Parade
website before getting access to the codes neces-
sary to hold your room. Therefore, we recommend
browsing all necessary information prior to open-
ing day so you’re ready to go. You’ll need to know
what events you want to enter, as well as which
hotel is your preference. The registration guide
will be on the Parade website by March 1st. 
We will have our full complement of compet-

itive events: concours, TSD rally, autocross (at
the nearby French Lick airport), and tech quiz.
Add to that the tours, gimmick rally, golf tour-
nament, art show, Michelin Drive and Compare,
kids’ events, tech academy, cooking school, 5K
run/walk, parade of Porsches and more – you’ll
be kept busy!
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Tech Tips from Pedro

Heading Out!
by Pedro P. Bonilla GCR PCA

The only way you can make more power in an in-
ternal combustion engine is to push more air through
it, period.
You can do this by increasing the displacement

(boring out the cylinders), by adding forced-air induc-
tion, such as with a Turbo or a Supercharger Kit, or
by making your engine’s airflow more efficient.
But you can cheat and use a loophole whereby you

can reduce wasted energy (make more power) by im-
proving the exhaust side of things, by adding headers.

Looking at the four stroke diagram you can see
that the engine produces all its power during the
power stroke.
The Intake, Compression and Exhaust strokes are

required to make the power stroke possible but they
drain power from the Power stroke. 
In the Power stroke the gasoline and air mixture

is ignited by the spark.  It explodes and as the gasses
expand, they push the piston back, thus generating
power.
At the Exhaust stroke, back pressure is a certain

way to lose power.
When the exhaust valves open at the beginning of

the exhaust stroke, the piston pushes the gasses out of
the cylinder and if there’s any resistance that these
gasses have to overcome, such as back pressure, then
power is wasted.
In a flat-6 Porsche engine, whether air or water

cooled, the exhaust gases end up in the exhaust mani-
fold.  
From the manifold, the gases flow into one pipe,

through the catalytic converter(s), through the muf-
fler and its baffles, and finally out to the atmosphere.
At the exhaust manifold, one cylinder’s exhaust

creates back pressure for the other two cylinders.

What makes the headers work is that they help to
eliminate back pressure.  Instead of having all three
cylinders on one side of the engine share one com-
mon exhaust manifold, with headers, each cylinder
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gets its own exhaust pipe.
All three pipes come together into a larger pipe

called the collector.
Each one of the three pipes is cut and bent so that

they all have the same length as the other two.

By making them the same length, it guarantees
that each cylinder's exhaust gases arrive in the collec-
tor spaced out equally so there is no back pressure
generated by the cylinders sharing the collector.  This
reduces wasted energy.
But remember that if you want to make more

power you’ll have to increase the air flow from the air
filter all the way to the exhaust tips, and many times
it requires replacing and/or improving the: air filter,
intake tube, throttle body, intake manifold, exhaust
manifold, catalytic converter(s) and muffler.
Finally, after you do all this you’ll need to remap

the car’s computer so that it can all come together ef-
ficiently.
To learn more about headers and engine power

please visit my website at: wwwPedrosGarage.com.

Happy Porsche’ing,
Pedro

2013 Technolab / PedrosGarage.com

906: Bill Muir photo
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